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___ SECURITY QUESTIONNAIRE

number of United States Attorneys have not forwarded the Security
Questionnaire which accompanied the June 20 issue of the illetin Vol

____ No 13 Accordingly it win be appreciated if those offices which have

____ nat comlØted and forwarded the questiorrnn.fre will do so at the earliest

possible date The questionnIre should be directed to the Department
Security Office

STANDARD FOI4 52

In Title page 10.3 of the United States Attorneys Manual the first

full sentence at the top of the page specifies that an original and three

copies of Standard Form No 52 should be forwarded to the Department in
connection with requests for personnel or position actions This is no

longer necessary In the future an original and one copy of the Form
should be forwarded on actions for law clerks attorneys and Assistant
United States Attorneys On actions for clerks and other civil service

employees an original and one copy should be forwarded Appropriate cor
____- rection of the Manual will be .ade in the near future

AUTHORIZATION BEFORE NTR ON D1YI

All United States Attorneys and In particular the mOre recently ap
pointed ones are reminded that appointees should not be permitted to
enter on duty until prior authorization has beCu received from the Depart

____ ment In this connection attention is InritØd to Title the material
under Character Investigation on page the last paragraph on page li
the material under vacancies on page 4..l and the second paragraph on

page5

NEW UNIT STATES ATTORNEYS

____
Recently appointed United States Attorneys Include the following

Robert Rizley William West III

Oklahoma Northern Texas Northern

NEW MANUAL ON EVIDENCE

Within the next week there will be forwarded to the United States

.V Attorneys manual on the law of evidence In criminal cases The manual
entitled Proving Federal Crimea was prepared by the staff of the

United States Attorney Southern District of New York As the foreword

pointB outthe manual is designed for ready reference and is not in-

tended to be an exhaustive cmniyaia of the Bubject matter It is
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believed however that it will prove extremely helpful in the handling
of criminal cases limited supply of extra copies is available re
quests for which should be addressed to the Executive Office for United
States Attorneys

LUMP SUM LEVE

Effective September 1953 the maximum lump-sum payment for leave

to the beneficiary of deceased employee was 30 clays of accumulated

leave or the amount he carried forward at the beginning of the leave

year whichever was greater

Public Law 85-9111 approved September 1958 amending the law re
lating to deceased employees provides that payment sh1 be made for
all accumulated and current accrued annual or vacation leave the dece
dent would have received had he remained in the service until the expi
ration of such annual or vacation leave

JOB WELL D0I1E

____ The District Supervisor Immigratioii and Naturalization Service
has commended Assistant United States Attorney John Calandra Southern
District of New York for the manner and skill with which he handled
the prosecution of recent criminal case

Assistant United States Attorney William ONeill Northern
District of Ohio has been Commended by the Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation for the outstanding manner in which
he presented recent criminal case

The Acting Supervisor in Charge Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
Treasury Department has commended United States Attorney Clifford 14

Raemer and his Assistants Eastern District of Illinois for.the success
ful prosecution of ninety per cent of the liquor violation cases which
have been submitted to their office
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

____
Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Consent Under Sections and United States Radio Corporation

of America S.D N.Y. consent judnent terminating the governments

case against Radio Corporation of America was entered in the Federal

District Court in New York City on October 28

The govermnent civil complaint filed November 19 1951i charged

that RCA had violated the Sherman Act in that it had monopolized the

patent licensing business in radio purpose apparatus by means of various

agreements which restrained both that licensing business and the manufac

ture sale and distribution of radio purpose products and devices

Under the judient RCA is required to license on royalty free

basis al of its existing patents approirImtely 12000 patents and

patent rights relating to the manufacture use or sale of radio pur
pose apparatus One hundred of these patents listed in the judgment

and relating to color television apparatus must be licensed on special

terms described below These existing patents must be licensed on

basis which permits the applicant to choose among the patents and with
out restriction as to type of radio purpose apparatus which may be made

or sold If the applicant already has license from RCA he may sub
stitute the new license uder the judnent for the old one thus obtain

ing all the benefits available to any new licensee provided the appli
cant gives RCA the right of cancellation of its license from the appli
cant Licenses issued by RCA under the judnent must provide royalty
free right of Immunity under RCA foreign patents for the domestic man
ufacturer to use and sell in foreign countries

As to the 100 listed patents relating to color television apparatus
RCA must place these patents in pool and license them royalty free to

afl members of the pool Membership in the pool is available to any con-

cern which has an existing patent relating to color television apparatus
and is willing to license it royalty-free to all members of the pool
concern which does not bave any color television apparatus patents but
which is desirous of joining the pool may do so Any person not desiring
to join the pool may under the judgment obtain license from RCA under

any some or all of the 100 listed color television patents at reasonable

royalties

Under the judgment any future patent relating to radio purpose

apparatus which RCA acquires within the next ten years must be licensed
to any applicant upon reasonable royalty basis0 These future patent
licenses must contain the same terms relating to sales in foreign
countries as those licenses under existing patents Of particular signif
icance is the requirement of the judgmaent that RCA must make it term of
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any license under existing and future patents that the licensee may
surrender the license under se of the patents with the right to re

____
negotiate the royalty rate or cancel the license at any time after the
first anniversary date of the license

The judgaent permits RCA to require of any applicant for license
under the judgment limited reciprocal license back to RCA under pat-
cuts owned or controlled by the applicant Before RCA may insist upon
such reciprocal license however the applicant must have licensed
offered to license or knowingly allowed others to use the patents to
manufacture or sell radio purpose apparatus RCA must be using the
invention cowered by the patent and the apparatus which RCA desires
to make or sell under the patent must be of the same general character
or kind as that for which license frc RCA is sought by the applicant
RCA must pay reasonable royalty for this reciprocal license irreapec
tive of whether the applicant seeks royalty free or royalty bearing
license from RCA

The judgment contains rnber of injunctions against RCA future

patent licensing practices Thus RCA is enjoined from conditioning
the issuance of patent license upon grant back of licene to RCA

____ except those reciprocal licenses specifically permitted in connection
with the compulsory licensing provisions of the judgment RCA is en-
joined from licensing its foreign patents through any other person
engaged in licensing patents owned by someone else conditioning
the grant of license under one patent upon an applicant taking
license under another patent having any agreement or program under
which any foreign or dciestic patents are licensed upon the understand
ing that the licensee will limit imports into or exports from any
country and restricting licensee to the manufacture use or sale
of any particular product within the radio purpose field

The judgment further requires in effect that in assessing royal
ties against the net selling price of an article RCA must permit deduc
tion for services or unpatented parts RCA is also prohibited from
licensing liintted number of patents at the same royalty rate at which
it licenses larg number of patents if there is reasonable differ
ence in their value There are other injunctive provisions against

____
allocating territories or fields for the manufacture or sale of radio
purpose apparatus

The judgment contains provisions which require that RCA so long
as it offers its Industry Services Laboratories services to licensees
must offer such services on non-discriminatory basis to licensees
and non-licensees make available for ten years for reasonable

charge apprortinsting coat such of its technical information as the
licensee may reasonably need to enable him to utilize the inventions
or patents under which he is licensed by RCA and annually make up
list of its patents available for licensing under the judgment In
order to prevent any future amassing of patents by RCA the judgment
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enjoins RCA for period of ten years fran acquiring title to patents
from anyone not in its employment and perpetually from acquiring
exclusive licenses under or any right to grant sub-licenses under
any U.S patent owned by someone else without first securing court

approval

Staff Harry Skiaraky Bernard Rollander John

James Jr Berman Gelfand and Ralph Goodman

Antitrust Division

Nob Pleas Entered United States Radio Corporation of America
S.D N.Y. On October 28 1958 defendant moved to change ltB plea of
not guilty to plea of nob contendere Over the objection of the gov
ernment District Judge McGohey accepted the nob plea Although the

governuent recommended the maximum fine the Court imposed fine of

$25000 on each of four counts in the indictment

The indictment returned on February .21 1958 charged that RCA

conspired to restrain the manufacture sale and distribution of tadio

purpose apparatus and the licensing of radio puzBe patents through

______ restrictive agreements with miestic and foreign manufacturers and

____- licensors and that it sought to monopolize the licensing of radio

purpose patents in the United States

Staff Barry Sklaraky Bernard Boll %Lnder John

James Herman Geifand Ralph Goodman and

Hyman Ritchin Antitrust Division

Indictment and Complaint Filed Under Section United States
The Commercial Electric Co et a. N.D Ohio On October 20 1958
an indictment and companion civil complaint were filed charging one
wholesale distributor of GE major appliances and number of retailers

of such appliances in the Toledo area with combination and conspiracy
in violation of Section of the Sherman Act The terms of the alleged
conspiracy are to fix and maintain minimum prices for GE major
appliances and to boycott other retailers and to prevent them from

acquiring GE major appliances for resale Although the case is of local

character interstate cerce is affected since GE major appliances
are shipped into the State of Ohio fran Louisville Kentucky where they
are produced.

___
The defendants named in the indictment vary somewhat from those in

the complaint since two retail firms which allegedly participated in
the price fixing no longer sell GE appliances On the other band the

complaint names two individual defendants who are listed only as co
conspirators in the indictment

Staff Robert Kuimnel Frank Moore and Dwight Moore
Antitrust Division
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iNTERSTATE C4MERCE CWISSION

Motion Granted to File Supplemental Complaint Under Rule 15d
F.ROCOPO to Set Aside New Order of ICC Issued After District Court

____ Annulled Prior Order and Remanded Cause to ICC United States
Interstate Ccmnnerce Commission D.C On October 27 at Washington
the District Court granted motion of the govermnent to file sup
plemental complaint pursuant to Rule 15d F.R.C.P to set aside an

.t order of issued January 17 1955 in Its Docket No 29117 after
remand by the court

The origina complaint sought to set aside an order of ICC dated

July 25 19Ii.7 in said Docket 29117 The DiBtrict Court upheld that
order and dismissed the complaint On appal the Court of Appeals
reversed the lover court and ordered further proceedings consistent
with its opinion The District Court restored the case to its docket
vacated its prior judgment set aside ICCs order of July 25 19117
and remanded the cause with directions that ICC take further proceed
ings consistent with the opinion of the Court of Appeals

ICC reopened its Docket 29117 held further hearings and on

January 17 1955 issued new report and order again dismissing the

complaint in Docket 29117

Counsel for the government contended that the entire recoitt
including all orders and decisions in Docket 29117 compises the

____ whole record on review and that since primary issue now is
whether ICC failed to comply with the maudate Cr this Court the con
struction of the mandate should be made in this case by the judge who

____ issued it rather than in new case possibly by another judge

Counsel for ICC and five intervening railroads contended that
annithnent of the order of July 25 19117 terminated this case and
that the order of January 17 1955 is new order which forms
new cause of action that is not within the scope of Rule 15d The
railroads also urged that new complaint is barred by the statute of
limitations in Sections 162 and 163 of the Interstate Commerce
Act

This ma be the first use of Rule 15d in case of this nature

Staff Cohn Smith and Charles Esherick

Antitrust Division

.I
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CIVIL DIVISION

George Cochran Doub Assistant Attorney General

COURT OF APPEALS

VETERANS AFFAI1

Status Inquiry by Congressman Does Not Constitute Claim for Benefits

or Application for Waiver of Premiums James Graven and Rose Graven

United States C.A October 10 1958 Decedent ceased paying premiums

on his National Service Life Insurance Policy on January 11 1948 He

died on August 25 1948 The named beneficiaries brought this action to

recover the proceeds claiming that all premiums falling due after January

11 1948 were waived because of the insureds total and continuous disa

bility Under 38 U.S.C 802 the beneficiary may apply for such

waiver within one year after the death of the insured No formal claim

was filed until November 1949 but on December 28 1948 the insureds

Congressman had made inquiry about the nonpayment at the request of the

beneficiaries The beneficiaries contended that this request constituted

an application for waiver within the one year period The Court of Appeals

affirming the district courts dismissal of the complaint held that the

Congressmans letter was simply request for status report and did

not constitute claim for benefits or an application for waiver of pre
miums

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary Assistant United

____
States Attorney William ONeill M.D Ohio

COURT OF CLAIIE

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Additional Evidence Not Introduced in Proceedings Before Military

Retiring and Discharge Boards May Be Introduced in Court of Claims to

pport Contention That Boards Decisions Were Arbitrary Morris Brown

United States Cia October 1958 Plaintiff was an Army offi

cer in World War II Prior to his release from service he sought to be

retired with pay on the ground that he was disabled by reason of bronchitis

and psychoneurotic condition resulting in line of duty from overwork

This application was three times denied by Army retiring boards and twice

denied by the Army Disability Review Board Plaintiff did not testify

before the retiring boards but did testify before the Review Board In

his petition in the Court of Claims plaintiff claimed these Boards and

the Secretary of the Army acted arbitrarily and capriciously in denying

his application He testified before the Court of Claims Introduced ad
ditional exhibits and the testimony of other witnesses who had not testi

fied before the Boards The government contended none of this new material

could be considered In determining that the Boards were arbitrary but the

Court considered all of it in addition to the evidence before the Boards

____ and concluded the Boards decisions were arbitrary The Court said it was
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not giving plaintiff trial de novo because the additional evidence put
in by- plaintiff was merely cumulative in effect The Court attacked
the report of the medical witness who appeared before the first and see
ond retiring boards and whose rsport was considered by all four Boards

_____ although plaintiff himself did not attack that report at any time while
his case was before those Boards It would appear from this decision
that the Court will hear and consider evidence beyond the evidence that

was before these Boards where the issue is their alleged arbitrary action

____ Staff Francis I1y Clvii Division

CONTRAS

Act of God Extra Expense Incurred by Government Contractor Due to

Floods Not Recoverable from Government Jack Carman George Carman
and Ralph Kirchner Trading as Carman-Kirchner Construction Co
United States Cis October 1958 Plaintiff had contract with
the government for clearing certain reservoir areas in connection with

dam project During the clearing operations flood washed large
amounts of debris into an area previously cleared and for which plaintiff
had been paid Plaintiff was directed by the contracting officer to re
move the debris from the areas affected by the flood The contractor

claimed that this was extra work which should be paid for as such In

his suit plaintiff claims the cost of this alleged extra work The

Court held that where the condition is brought by an act of God and

through no fault of either contracting party the contractor must bear
the cost pursuant to its contract to clear the area that plaintiffs
only relief under the contract was that which the government gave it
that is an extension of time for delays caused by the flood

Staff Thomas Lydon Civil DiviBion

DISTRI CcXJR1

ADMIRALTY

Federal Tort Claims Act Collapse of Pier During Violent Storm No
Evidence of Negligence of Government in Securing Buoy Found Under Pier

After Collapse Res Ipsa Loguitur Not Applicable Abel Holding Co Inc
United States October 1958 The ocean end of the Steel

Pier an amusement pier owned by plaintiff located in Atlantic City
New Jersey was destroyed during violent storm in 1953 Directly after
the accident buoy which the United States Coast Guard had anchored in

the Absecon Inlet Channel to the Atlantic Ocean as an aid to navigation

____ was found under the iindmaged main portion of the Steel Pier Plaintiff
sued the United States under the Federal Tort Claims Act alleging that
as the result of the negligence of the government the buoy broke loose

and rammed the pier causing its collapse In dismissing the action the
Court held that plaintiff had failed to prove that the buoy had caused
the collapse of the pier and that they had also failed to show any
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negligence on the part of the government In rejecting plaintiffs con
tention that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur was applicable the Court

said that the buoy was not under the exclusive control of the defennt
and further that plaintiff had not proved that the accident probably
would not have occurred absent any negligence

Staff Walter Hopkins Clvii Division

VgIERANS AFFAIRS PRACMCE MANUAL

The Veterans Benefits Act of 1958 72 Stat 1105 approved September

1958 codifying the laws relating to veterans benefits Title 38 of

the United States Code will become effective January 1959 The Vet
erans Affairs and Insurance Section of the Civil Division is now preparing
revisions to the Veterans Affairs Practice nuai to incorporate the changes

made necessary by court decisions rendered since the nual was first pub
lished and by the enactment of the Veterans Benefits Act cross refer
ence table reflecting previous the present and the new statutory citations

affecting the first seven titles of the Veterans Affairs Practice nual
follows

Effective

Formerly Now Jan 1959 viii be

Administrative

_______ Subpoenas 38 U.S.C 131-133 38 U.S.C 3211-3213 38 U.S.C 3311-3313

Contractual

____
disposition of

personaity under

the vesting statute 38 U.S.C l7-17j 38 U.S.C 3920-3928 38 U.S.C 5220-5228

Eacheat 38 U.S.C 503 38 U.S.C 3502d 38 U.S.C 3202e

Finality 38 U.S.C lla-2

ath 705 38 U.S.C 2211a 38 S.C 211a

United States

Govt Life
Ins and War Risk

Insurance Various sections 38 U.S.C 71.0

scattered from et seq
38 U.S.C to

57

National

Service Life

Insurance 38 U.S.C 801 38 U.S.C 70
et seq et seq

Loan Guaranty

f_ and Insurance 38 U.S.C 691 38 U.S.C 1801

-- etseq etseq
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

ThSANflY

Durham Ruling Refusal to Adopt Bernard William Voss United
States On October 17 195ö the United States Court of Appeals for the

Eighth Circuit affirmed the judgment of the District Court for the
Western District of Missouri which had denied requested instruction
based on the so-called Durham Ruling announced by the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia in the case of Durham United States
2111 2d 862 8711 to the effect that an accused is not crTminally re
sponsible if his unlawful act was the product of mental disease or mental
defect This is the third Court of Appeals which has declined to follow
Durham The Ninth Circuit refused to adopt the Rule in Andersen
United States 237 2d 118 3.26128 Sailer United States 2k1 2d
620 certiorari denied 3511 U.S 911.0 In Howard United Sta 232

2d 2711 275 the Fifth Circuit also declined to follow the Rule

FRAU

____ False Statements by nployee of Private Contractor Under Contract
With Corps of Engineers United States Pope S.D Miss. Pope
the superintendent for private contractor on housing project at
Lake Charles Air Force Base Louisiana under contract with the U.S
Corps of Engineers pleaded guilty to ten counts in an information charg
ing violation of i8 U.S.C 1001 Defendant submitted documents containing
false statements certifying the name of Neil Daniels for payment as an

employee when in fact Daniels was not an employee and not entitled to
payment review of the payroll records of the contractor reflected
total wages of $6906.57 Issued in the name of Neil or DanIels
from August 1956 to April 1958 Pope admitted using the money for
his own personal purposes Although the crime was ccmnitted In Louisiana
and the Information under Rule 7b was filed in the Western District of
Louisiana defendant elected to plead guilty under Rule 20 He was sen
tenced to years on each of the 10 counts to run concurrently but
sentence was suspended and subject was placed on probation sub
ject to the condition of making restitution of $1000

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg S.D Miss.
/1 United States Attorney Fltzhugh Wilson w.D La.

Veterans Administration Fraud United States Conover N.J.
Conover was discharged from the Army in April 1911.5 and rated 100% dis
abled because of nervous condition On the basis of several V.A

psychiatric examinations and statements made by Conover and his wife to
the Veterans Administration that he was unable to work Conover continued
to be so classified until 1957 At that time it became known that he had
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been employed full time as truck driver continuously since October 191l5

Although the VA psychiatrists diagnosed Conover as psychotic his em
ployers only complaint was that Conover sometimes was too bard on the

clutches and brakes of the trucks Bad the VA known that he was working
full time it would have reduced or eliminated his diability payments

Conover and his wife were indicted under 18 U.S.C 1001 for making
false statements to tI government They pleaded guilty and were placed
on probation for two years The husbands probation was made conditional

on his making restitution in the amount of $28261 which he had received

in pensions since his discharge

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner Assistant

United States Attorneys Jerome Schwitzer and Frederic

Ritger N.J.

Procurement Fraud United States Mathews S.D Texas
Thomas Jefferson Mathews has been indicted under i8 U.S.C 1001 for sub
mitting false bins for bread to the base commissary at Elllngton Air

Force Base Texas Mathews an employee of bakery supplying bread to

the commissary under contract came under suspicion by the commissary
officer after an audit showed shortages of $700 for each of the months of

July and August 1958 Physical counts of the bread on band before and

____ after deliveries by Mathews on September 10 15 16 and 17 showed that

______ for those four days he submitted bills over-charging the government

$222.80 By thus overstating deliveries to Euington AB credit cus
tomer Mathews was able to pocket cash payments made by other customers

and still account to his employer for all of the bread he took out and

distributed each day Mathews has been remanded in lieu of $5000 bail

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Norman Black

S.D Texas

BRBERY

Bribery of Govermnent Fmployee United States Leonard Sachs

and Morris Kaminsky Ga October 1955 Tn two-count in
dietment defendant Sacha former garment industry executive of Atlanta

Georgia was charged with bribery of defendant Kaminsky former cloth

ing inspector of the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot Department of the

Army with the intent to have Xamlnsky approve certain government cloth

____ Ing contracts in violation of 18 U.S.C 201 The second count charged

Kaminsky with accepting bribe of $600 from Sacha in violation of 18

U.S.C 202 Both defendants were found guilty after trial and on

October 1958 Federal District Court Judge Boyd Sloan imposed sen
____ tence of two years imprisonment on Sachs and eighteen months imprison

ment on Kamlnsky

-1 Staff United States Attorney James Dorsey N.D Ga
James Sullivan Criminal Division
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FORGERY

Forgery of Government Checks United States Sneilbaker N.D
Fla. Defendant an enlisted man in the United States Air Force who

was separated from his wife instructed the Air Force to send her

allotment checks to him He forged her endorsement on ten such checks

of $91.30 each and cashed them Be pleaded guilty and was sentenced

to two years on each of the 10 counts sentences to run concurrently

Staff United States Attorney Wilfred Varn N.D Fla.

FEDERAL hOUSING ADMINISTRATION TLE
HCE DERIIZATI0N LOANS

Simplified Referral Procedure Experience over the past several

years has repeatedly shown that certain types of direct to borrower
FHA Title Loan cases do not warrant criminal prosecution in almost
all Instances The formal referral of these cases to the FBI for in
vestigation and consideration by United States Attorneys has resulted
in non-productive and time consuming burden The Housing and Home
Finance Agency and the FEA have conferred with the CriminalDivision
and simplified referral procedure has been proposed which should
eliminate many steps in handling these cases comprising over thou
sand each year The procedure is as follows

The FEA will prepare brief statement of the facts of each case
These summaries vii be transmitted through the HHPA Compliance
Division directly to the appropriate United States Attorney for his
consideration The United States Attorney will then determine whether
he desires more etensive investigation made by the FBI and to be

requested at the local Field Office level or whether he would decline

prosecution even if all of the provable facts were developed To avoid
additional correspondence by United States Attorneys offices we have
suggested that the summary forms provide for the remarks of your office
In that way you can advise ERFA of the action taken by returning copy
of the summary showing action taken by you e.g prosecution declined
referred to FBI for investigation etc

The procedure will apply only to the following classifications of
direct to borrower loans Loans made by the lending institution di
rect.y to the borrower on his personal application as distinguished
from those negotiated by contractor or dealer engaged to perform the

improvements

Multiple Title Loans Same Bank The credit application

covering the second transaction did not list under debts the first

Title loan which was outstanding Both loans were made by the same

financial institution

MultIple Title Loans Different Lenders The credit appli
cation for the second transaction did not list under debts the first

Title loan The credit application for the third transaction did not



list the two prior Title loans both at which were outstanding If there

should be more than three loans involving the same borrower In this cate

gory the case will be considered as pattern of àonduct end will be fully
documented and referred for criminal Investigation to the FBI by FRA

Omission of Debts fran Application The credit application did not

list certain of the borrowers other obligations which were in existence at

the time he applied for the loan

ii Misuse of Proceeds The credit application sets forth that the

loan would be used for eligible improvements but the proceeds actually

were used for ineligible purposes or different eligible purpose

False Ownership The application states the borrowers own the

property whereas in fact they do not have the Interest represented

Falsification of Income The credit application shows income in

excess of the amount received at the time of application

Unauthorized Signature or Forgery by Husband Wife or Relatives

In any case of flagrant activity and where pattern of fraudulent

conduct is indicated the matter will be fully documented as previously
indicated and referred to the FBI directly by for investigation

The procedure will be in effect for trial period We would ap
preciate the ccmunents and appraisals of United States Attorneys to

determine its efficacy and practicability The procedure does not pre
dude any further action or investigation required by United States

Attorneys to effect civil recovery It should be noted that the civil

aspects of such matters even when fraud is involved are within the

authority delegated to United States Attorneys under Supplement No
Revision No Order 103-55
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coissioner Joseph Swing

f1itJ

Destination of Chinese Crewman Entering United State8 on Dutch
Vessel No Requirement That Accepting Country Grant Permanent Residence
to Deportee Tie Sing Eng Murff S.D.N.Y Oct 1955 Habeas
corpus action to review validity of warrant of deportation

The alien in this case native and citizen of Chira entered the
United States as crewman on Dutch vessel He was ordered deported for
having remained longer than the period permitted by the terms of his admia
sion He was granted voluntary departure to Singapore but the British
Government refused to authorize his admission there Subsequently his
deportation to the mainland of China was withheld on the ground of likely
physical persecution

The Service was later advised by the Netherlands Government that
Chinese crewmen sailing on Dutch ships would be guranteed return and
permitted re-entry to the Netherlands if in possession of service and
record book The alien had such document and he was therefore taken
into custody for deportation to Holland He then instituted the present
habeas corpus proceeding in which his main contention was that he would not
be given permanent residence InHolland because he is citizen and native
of China and that once he arrived in Holland he would be Bent out of that
country to the port where he was originally hired The record indicated
the possibility that this would occur

The Court said the issue was whether in effecting deportation to
country which has expressed willingness to accept an alien into its

territory the United States Government is required to obtain assurances
that the deportee will be granted permanent residence in the accepting
country After considering the language of the applicable statute which
authorizes deportation to country willing to accept an alien the Court
concluded that the law does not impose upon this government as condition
of deportation an obligation to assure that once accepted the deportee
will be granted permanent residence or asylum The Court pointed out that
the statute also provides for deportation to the country from which
deportable alien last entered the United States or to the country in which
is located the foreign port at which such alien embarked for the United
States and that either provision could apply to this case and would also
authorize deportation to Holland

Finally the Court rejected as without evidentiary support
contention that the end result of this aliens deportation to Holland
would be his delivery to the mainland of China and that since the Attorney
General had withhed deportation to that country the purpose and intent of
the statute to protect deportees against physical persecution would be de
feated
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The petition for the writ was dismissed but the Court granted

____ stay of deportation pending appeal on condition that the alien perfect his

appeal diligently

Staff United StateB Attorney Arthur Christy S.D.N.Y Roy
Babitt General Attorney Immigration and Naturalization

Service of counsel
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Suits Against the Government Industrial Personnel Security David
Bessel Clyde George Siimns and Thomas Dunston in their
capacity as panel MemberB of the Eastern Industrial Personnel Security

____ Board. The summons and complaint in this action was filed on Septem
ber 19 1957 P.aintiff an employee of Radio Corporation of America

____ was advised during October 1956 that his security clearance bad been
suspended. He was granted hearing before the named defendants one
session being held in New Jersey and another in Pennsylvania The
Board determined that the granting of plaintiff security clearance
was not clearly consistent with the interests of national security
and this suit followed Plaintiff alleged that the hearing afforded
him did not conform to due process and asked for new hearing or for
an order setting aside the withdrawal of his security clearance The

____ United States Attorney for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania was
served by the Marshal of that district Two of the three defendants
Clyde and Sinima were handed copies of the suimnons and complaint by
the Marshal of the Southern District of New York who could not locate
the third defendant and there was no clsdui of personal suit notice to
him Defendants Clyde and Simins moved to dismiss the complaint on
several grounds including the only one passed on by the district court
that the complaint had not been served upon them in accordance with the
requirements of Rule Federal Rules of Civil Procedure namely

____ within the territorial limits of the State of Pennsylvania The dis
trict court upheld the contention and dismissed the ccmnplaint The
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit on October iii 1958 rejected the
Plaintiffs contention that in traveling to Pennsylvania and holding
part of its hearing there the Board subjected itself to that vicinage
and affirmed the district court holding that the only allowed extension
of service of complaint beyond the state wherein the district court is
held is when federal statute so provides and in this instance there
admittedly was no such statute

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Henry Morgan
E.D Pa and Oran Waterman Internal Security
Division

Conspiracy Unauthorized Exportation of Munitions Expedition
Against Friendly Foreign Power United States Wilfredo Francisco
Alfonso Seisdedos et al S.D Fla On September 21i 1958 grand
jury returned two count indictment against thirty-one individuals
charging them with conspiring to violate 18 U.S.C 960 setting on foot
an expedition against friendly foreign power and 22 U.S.C l931 as

amended exportation of munitions without a.license as required under
22 C.F.RO 75.1 et seq. The indictment charged that the expedition
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was to be carried out against the Republic of Cuba A. of the defen

dante entered pleas of guilty as to Count two of the indicbnent on

October 15 1958 One of the defendants was fined $li.O0 and placed on

probation for period of years The remaining defendants were sen

____ tenced to 60 days confinement and fined $200 each

Staff United States Attorney Jemes Guflinartin

and Assistant United States Attorney

Cline S.D 1la
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attoey General arles Rice

CRIMINAL TAX MAITERS

____ A1ppellate Decision

____ Wilful Failure to Pay Income Thx at Proper Thne Standard of Proof
pp1icable in Determining Wilfulneas United States Frank Palermo

.A October 195 This is case of first impression Appel nt
was convicted of the misdemeanors of Wilfully failing to pay his 1953 and
19511 income taxes at the times required by law in violation of Section 1115

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 and Section 7203 of the 19511 Code
See Bulletin August 1957 1488 The Court Appeals reversed on
the ground that the trial court the trier of fact had applied improper
standad In nking its finding of wilfulness The evidence showed that
appellant boxing promoter had filed timely returns for both years
disclosing tax liability 672.l7 for 1953 and $11025.73 for 19511
There was no evidence of any undisclosed tax liability or any conceal
ment of assets or overt attempts to mislead the government or to postpone

____
permenently the pannent of the taxes They were paid in full in 1956
after agents had advised him that criminia prosecution was being contea
plated Appeflnt had however been chronically delinquent with respect
to his income tax payments ever since 19117 although he had bought expensive

____
cars and Indulged in other luxury expenditures in the interim The trial
court de special findings of fact tailored to the dictum in United States

Murdock 290 U.S 389 394-395 i.e that the failure to pay the taxes
.3 was without justifiable excuse stubborn obstinate perverse without

ground for believing it was lawful and with careless disregard of whether
or not he had the right not to pay his tax on time The trial court con
cluded that there was an evil ive See ies United States 317
u.S 1492 497-498 because of the repeated delinquencies over nine-yearperiod

The Court of Appeals held that the ultinate finding of wilfulness
could not stand because it was erroneously based on the criteria In the
Murdock dictum wherein the Supreme Court was merely discussing various
usages of the word wilful and that that language cannot be used as
guide in ascertaining the presence of absence of an evil motive citing
Bloch United States 221 2d 786 789 C.AO and Forster United
States 237 2d 617 C.A The Court sent the case back for new
trial on the 1954 count hinting that the government should consider dis
missing the indictment and ordered an acquittal entered as to the 1953
count because during that year appellAnt had paid $10250 of back income
taxes for earlier years The Governments petition for rehearing was
denied on October 23 1958 No decision baa been reached as to whether

petition for certiorari will be filed

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph
McGlynn Pa



District Court Decisions

Fraud Proaecutiona Venue fransfer to District of DefendantB

Residence 18 U.S.C 3237b Cases Pending When Statute Enacted No

of Statutory Time Timtt on Mtion United States Joseph

Abrams et S.D N.Y Transfer of evasion and certain related tax

fraud cases to the district of defendants residence was authorized as

nBtter of right by the Act of August 1958 P.L 85-595 72 Stat 512
Rmening 18 U.S.C 3237 The offense must involve-use Of the ni1s
motion must be niade within twenty days after arraigwnt Defendants bad

been arraigned on July 21 1958 In support of motion to transfer filed

August 25 1958 they argued for construction permitting the motion -to be

filed within twenty days from passage of the Act where arraignment had oc
curred previously The Court denied the motion and concluded that Congress

was unvil ling to amke the statute applicable to a. pending cases Its

opinion filed October 1958 read in pert

Congress has clearly stated the terms under which

defendant ny avail himself of the election authorized

by the statute court ny not substitute entirely

different terms

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy
Assistant United States Attorney r1 McHugh

S.D N.Y --

___ Income Evasion Venue in Stock Form Indictment Cases Alleging

Filing of False Return United States Nd Unreported
five count indictment was returned in Baltimore charging willful

attented evasion of income taxes by ii ing and causing to be filed

false and fraudulent tax return Defennt an alleged resident of

Florida actually filing tax returns in Baltimore moved to dismiss the

indictment for want of jurisdiction The tridl court denied the motion

on the basis that the gist of the offense charged was the attet to

evade income taxes and the filing of the returns as the ne.n to that

end occurred in Baltimore The Court reasoned that the physical filing

controls the jurisdiction and is inin.teria to this offense whether

the return is filed in the proper district or is wilfully negligently

or mistakenly filed in an iiiroper district

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson

Nd
CIVIL TAX MTERS

District Court Decision

Injunctions In Absence of Showing of Unusual and Exceptional

Circumstances Actions to Restrain Collection of l0O Penalties Assessed

/-
Under Section 2707a of Internal Revenue Code of 1939 are Within Pro
hibition of Section 721 of Internal Revenue Code of Jacob Bosner

McGiimes Louis Prince McGinnes E.D Pa .xpayers Jacob ROBner
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and Louis Prince brought Individnal actions in which they prayed the Cont
to enjoin the collection of 100% penalties assessed aginet them under
Section 2707a of the Interns.1 Revenue Code of 1939 as the responsible
officers of certain corporations for wilfuly fd llrg to collect and truth
fully account for I.C.A and witbholdi.ng taxes The con1aints alleged
that the assessments were erroneous in that the funds never came into
their possesaion that they were unable to pay the assessments and that

____ levy in support of the assessments would cause irreparable 1mge Thx
payers also asserted that the assessments were in fact penalties and not
within the prohibition of Section 7112 of the Interim Revenue Code of

l951i citing Lipke Ieder 259 U.S 557 btions to dismiss were
filed on behalf of the District Director in each action

The Court distinguished the Lipke case supra stating that it and
the case of Schenley Distiilera Inc et Bingler 111.5 F.Supp 517
also relied on by taayers did not involve penalties bUt fines

over the Court stated that erroneous aasessment inability to pay the

assessment and working hardship on the taxpayers were not mdficient

grounds for injunctive relief Defendants itions to dismiss were granted.

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood and
Assistant United States Attorney Henry Sullivan

___ E.D Pa
Stanley Krysa Thx Division

__
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

Jurisdiction of Federal Courts of Suits by the United States to
Collect Tribal Taxes Validity of Tribal Tax on Non-Members of the

Tribe John Glower et al United State No 15969 Jack Lewis
et a. United States No 15970 Agnes Porch et a. United

States No 15971 C.A.8 decided October 15 1958 Suit was in
stituted by the United States on behalf of the Ogl-la Sioux Indian

Tribe of the Pine Ridge Reservation South Dakota to collect tax
levied by the Tribal Council on the use of trust lands for grazing

purposes by non-members of the tribe Verdicts were directed for

plaintiffs

Appellants non-members of the tribe took this appeal on the

grounds that the Federal District Court was without jurisdic
tion of suit by the United States to collect tax levied by
tribe organized under Federal law the tribal tax on non-members

violated the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution
In affirming the Court of Appeals held that the United States bad
maintainable interest in the suit and therefore the District Court

properly had jurisdiction within Title 28 U.S.C sec 131i5 That sec
tion provides that the Fed.era District Court has jurisdiction of all
civil suits commenced by the United States Federal Interest being
requisite was shown on the theory that the earlier case Iron Crow

glala Sioux Tribe of Pine Ridge Reservation 231 F.2d 89 C.A.8 1956
had upheld the right of the tribe to levy this tax and that it had

long been established that the United States had an affirmative duty
to protect the rights of Indians Heclonan United States 2214

1413 1912 The tax was held not to be violative of the Constitution
because the tribes have the power to impose restrictions on non-members
within the reservation Buster Wright 135 Fed 9147 c.A.8 1905
The tax did not violate the Fourteenth Amendment because that amendment
has been limited In its restrictive application to legislative actions

by states Slaughter House cases 83 U.S 36 1872 The Fifth Amend
ment being restraint on the Federal Government is equally inappli
cable to tribal actions In conclusion the court eliminated the con
tention that the tax was void because it constituted taxation without

___ representation stating The taxability of property is not dependent

upon the residence of the owner of the property Citing Thomas

169 U.S 261 1898

The court dismissed the taxparers appeals from two companion
cases brought by the tribe in its own name on the ground that the
notices of appeal were not timely filed

Staff Robert Griswold Jr
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